Corrigenda

Unfortunately because of problems in the printing process some text and figures in this publication have been reproduced incorrectly. Please find the corrections below. We apologize for any inconvenience.

1. Section “The SIBIS partners”, page 1: Change the name of last but one mentioned partner on the page from >>Univerza V Lujbljani<< to >>Univerza V Ljubljani<<.

2. Chapter 4 “eCommerce”, page 59, indicator No. 26, chart “Share of establishments according to eCommerce typology (% of establishments)”: Change the order of country abbreviations in the labelling of the columns from >>FIN, D, UK, Total (EU7), E, F, I, EL<< to >>D, EL, E, F, I, FIN, UK, Total (EU7)<<. The correct chart is as follows:
3. Chapter 5 “eWork”, page 87, indicator No. 40, chart “Self-employed teleworkers in SOHOs (% of employed population)”: Change the order of country abbreviations in the labelling of the columns from >>FIN, D, I, S, UK, IRL, NL, EU-15, EE, A, EL, SI, DK, B, LV, CZ, F, SK, L, NAS-10, BG, PL, HU, E, RO, P, LT, CH, US<< to >>A, D, NL, UK, EL, EU-15, IRL, FIN, DK, PL, I, B, SI, HU, E, S, EE, L, NAS-10, SK, CZ, LT, LV, P, BG, F, RO, CH, US<<. The correct chart is as follows:

4. Chapter 6 “eGovernment”, page 110, indicator No. 52, table “Preference for public services: average numbers out of seven services”: Below the table, change the information about the used sources from >>Source: SIBIS GPS 2002<< to >>Sources: SIBIS GPS 2002, SIBIS GPS-NAS 2003<<

5. Chapter 7 “eHealth”, page 118, indicator No. 56, chart “Sufficiency of mother-tongue websites for finding health-related information suitable for needs (% of people who have searched and found health-related information on the Internet)”: In the key, turn around the order of the labelling and replace the colour of >>Websites in mother-tongue were sufficient<< with the colour of >>Had to expand search and consult websites in other languages<<. The correct chart is as follows: